Maintaining caprock integrity is key to long-term geological storage of CO 2 , as large-scale structural trapping below a top seal is one of the most important storage mechanisms. Evaporite sequences, such as anhydrite, form the caprock of many depleted oil and gas reservoirs, as well as several current CCS sites and natural CO 2 analogues. This paper is based on two studies by Hangx et al. on the mechanical and volumetric (permeability) behavior of Zechstein anhydrite.
Introduction
Geological storage of CO 2 in depleted oil and gas reservoirs entails a wide range of hydrological, chemical and mechanical processes which influence trapping of the injected CO 2 . The two main ways of trapping CO 2 in such formations are: (1) in the pore space, as a supercritical phase (structural trapping) and/or dissolved in the pore fluid (hydrodynamic trapping), and (2) through the formation of stable carbonate minerals (mineral trapping) [1] [2] [3] . It should be noted though that most reservoirs have low mineralization potential [4, 5] , and mineralization reactions are very slow [6] [7] [8] . It is therefore more likely that CO 2 injected into a depleted reservoir will mainly be present as a supercritical phase and/or dissolved in any residual formation fluid [5] , and will be kept in place by a top seal formation (caprock) and/or sealing faults bounding the reservoir (large-scale structural trapping).
The key to ensure large-scale structural trapping, and to successful long-term geological CO 2 storage, is maintaining seal integrity. Aspects influencing seal integrity include: (1) reactivation of faults within or bounding the reservoir, (2) reactivation of faults within the caprock or overburden, (3) mechanical damage and induced shear failure of unfaulted caprock, (4) hydraulic fracturing near the point of injection, and (5) well bore leakage [9] . However, these aspects are influenced by CO 2 injection and the many subsequent, in their own rights complex, interlinked processes and mechanisms in the hydrological, geochemical and geomechanical regimes. To date, very little experimental data exists on the coupled chemical-mechanical processes occurring in reservoir and seal formations, and even on purely mechanical damage for real rocks under in-situ conditions. Combining appropriate geomechanical experiments, together with fluid-rock interaction data, is essential to provide a basis for the (finite element) modeling efforts required to predict long-term behavior and performance of geological CO 2 storage systems.
Worldwide many depleted oil and gas reservoir, as well as several current CCS sites and natural CO 2 analogues, are capped by anhydrite caprock. However, little is known about the failure strength and volumetric behavior of anhydrite. This paper is based on data previously published by Hangx et al. [10, 11] on the mechanical and permeability behavior observed in deforming Zechstein anhydrite. On the basis of these data inferences are made regarding the permeability development during flexural bending of anhydrite caprock, under in situ conditions. Furthermore, suggestions are made for future research on this topic.
Experimental methods
Two series of experiments have been performed by Hangx et al. [10, 11] : 1) triaxial compression experiments to study the failure and dilatancy behavior of anhydrite, at both 20 and 80°C [10] ; and 2) transient argon gas permeametry experiments studying permeability development in deforming anhydrite, at room temperature [11] . Both series of experiments were performed over a range of confining pressures (1.5-50 MPa), and at strain rates of ~10 -6 -10 -7 s -1 .
Material
Sample material was obtained from the base of the Permian Zechstein Formation, the Zechstein 1 Anhydrite Member (courtesy of Shell International Exploration and Production BV and the Nederlands Aardolie Maatschappij BV.). As described previously in more detail [10, 11] , the samples were grayish-white to gray in color with some samples containing darker gray patches or bands of fine-grained material (bedding) at an angle of up to 60° to the sample axis. Overall, the starting material showed a clear bimodal microstructure consisting of coarse (mm-sized) rosettes composed of acicular anhydrite (~60 vol-%) embedded in a banded matrix of fine, euhedral to subhedral anhydrite and dolomite grains (< 50 ȝm, ~35 vol-%; SEM-EDX analysis) defining the bedding of the material. Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA) plus Fourier Transform Infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy showed that dolomite content varied between 10 and 33 wt%. The connected porosity of the intact samples varied from 0.1 to 0.3 %, while the starting permeability was unmeasurable, i.e. less than 10 -21 m 2 . Sample density varied between 2900 and 2960 kg/m 3 .
Experimental set-ups
Triaxial compression experiments were performed using a triaxial deformation apparatus, as described by Hangx et al. [10] and Peach and Spiers [12] . In addition, during the permeametry experiments, sample permeability was measured using two symmetrical, low-volume tube/valve systems, which could independently be pressurized with argon gas at pressures up to 2 MPa [11, 12] . Throughout the experiments, the internal axial load, piston displacement, confining pressure, sample temperature and system volume change signals were logged. When needed, a separate system logged the pressure and temperature recorded by the argon pressure transducers, on the same time base as the triaxial compression data. The raw data were processed to yield effective axial stress and axial strain as functions of time. The displacement and volumetric data required correction for apparatus distortion. Bulk sample permeability was calculated assuming that gas flow obeyed Darcy's law [13] .
Results
We adopt the convention that compressive stresses, compressive axial strains and dilatant volumetric strains (dilatation) are measured positive. The principal compressive stresses are denoted ı i , with ı 1 > ı 2 = ı 3 = P c , where P c is the confining pressure. Principal effective stresses are accordingly denoted ı i eff , and are defined as ı i eff = ı i -P p , where P p is the applied mean argon pressure [MPa] . Peak strength is defined as the maximum differential stress (ı 1 -ı 3 ) max supported by a given sample and failure as the loss of strength of the material beyond the peak, either through catastrophic brittle fracturing or more gradual strain softening. The experiments performed and key mechanical and permeability data obtained for the anhydrite samples can be reviewed in Hangx et al. (for compression data see [10] , for permeametry data see [11] ).
Overall, the results from the triaxial compression experiments on dry anhydrite showed a transition from brittle to semibrittle behavior, an increase in peak stress with increasing confining pressure and a slight weakening with increasing temperature [10] , both at room temperature and at 80°C. Argon gas permeametry performed during deformation at room temperature showed a change from "impermeable" to permeable as a result of deformation and dilatation. The onset of measurable permeability (κ > 10 -21 m 2 ) was associated with an increase in rate of dilatation with axial strain at low confining pressure, and, at higher confining pressures, by the turning point from compaction to dilatation in the volumetric vs. axial stress-strain curve (see Figure 1 and [11] ).
Discussion
Following the approach in Hangx et al. [10] , we plotted the peak differential and residual stress data obtained during the triaxial compression experiments, performed on dry Zechstein anhydrite under reservoir conditions, in Mogi stress space ( Figure 2 ). As already emphasized by Hangx et al. [10, 11] and other authors [14] [15] [16] [17] , the advantage of the Mogi Failure Criterion over the Mohr-Coulomb Failure Criterion is that it provides a relationship between all three principal stresses, instead of only the maximum and minimum principal stresses. This allows more general application of our data in modeling efforts directed at predicting the (hydro)mechanical behavior of caprock in response to changes in stress related to reservoir depletion or CO 2 injection. In addition, the Mogi criterion generally gives a better fit to experimental data than the more commonly used Drücker-Prager criterion. 
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We used the criteria defining the onset of measurable permeability (cf. Section 3) to delineate a 'permeability envelope' for dry anhydrite deforming under in-situ conditions, using the volumetric strain data obtained in the triaxial compression experiments performed at 80°C (see [10] and Figure 6 therein). As can be seen the permeability behavior at in-situ conditions is similar to that observed at room temperature (cf. see Figure 11 in [11] ), where the onset of measurable permeability does not occur until the material is very close to failure.
Implications and recommendations for future research
In one of our previous papers [10] , we made some very simplified calculations regarding the flexural bending of a hypothetical, circular reservoir-caprock system during reservoir depletion and CO 2 injection. We calculated the stress changes generated at the base of an anhydrite caprock, overlying a reservoir at 3800 m depth, for three different initial, in-situ stress regimes (fixed edges, E = 5 GPa, Ȟ = 0.25, t = 50 m, deflection y = +/-10 cm, d = 200-5000 m) -for more details see [10] ). Applying these calculated stress changes to our new failure and permeability envelopes shows that also under in-situ conditions loss of caprock integrity through mechanical failure or permeability changes is unlikely (see Figure 2) . However, more sophisticated numerical modeling efforts need to be made to underpin this statement. It should be noted that the mechanical response of a caprock to depletion or injection-induced deflections depends on many factors, including the elastic properties (Young's Modulus), caprock thickness, and failure strength, which in turn depends on the mineralogical composition and texture. As can be seen in Figure 3 , studies [10, [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] investigating the mechanical strength of dry anhydrite, deformed at room temperature conditions, suggest that there is a rough trend in peak failure data. The details though are strongly dependent on mineralogy (clay, halite, or carbonate impurities, e.g. see [19] ), grain size (e.g. see [18] ), grain Mogi failure and permeability envelopes drawn for anhydrite deformed dry at 80°C. In addition, the envelopes are combined with calculated depletion and injection stress paths reflecting changes in stress at the base of the caprock, as a result of simple caprock flexure. The inset shows in more detail the stress paths for depletion and injection for an initially extensional in-situ stress regime, for varying caprock diameters. As can be seen, the bigger the caprock diameter the smaller the stress changes for equal amounts of deflection. Note that the stress changes in the reservoir-caprock system with a diameter of 10 km are too small to show, and are therefore omitted.
shape/grain boundary geometry and the degree of grain interlocking [24] [25] [26] . As a result, peak strength may vary by as much as 50% [cf. 10, 18, 19] . When making predictions on caprock integrity it is therefore important to use sitespecific data.
Conclusions
Our studies on the mechanical and permeability behavior observed in deforming Zechstein anhydrite at room temperature and 80°C, combined with simple calculations on flexural bending of a reservoir-caprock system, indicate that under in-situ conditions (T = 80°C) loss of caprock integrity via an increase in permeability at the base of the caprock or mechanical failure is unlikely. However, this needs to be underpinned by more advanced numerical modeling efforts. Furthermore, it should be kept in mind that failure strength of a caprock depends on mineralogical composition and rock texture. Therefore, it is important to use site-specific data when making inferences regarding caprock integrity. Peak failure data on dry anhydrite deformed at room temperature Figure 3 . Comparison of peak failure strength of dry anhydrite deformed at room temperature.
